Hello parents and carers,

On Monday night, our new School Council constitution was ratified. This is a process that all NT school have had to go through, as part of the new Education Act that came into effect in 2016. Our current School Council members will continue in their positions through to our next AGM in March, 2017, where the new constitution will guide the composition of next year’s School Council. Thank-you to the parents and staff who came along to this meeting, as well as to the regular School Council meeting that followed - Ali Dbouk, Tania Sloane, Sam Wells, Rey Patay, Giovani Maduro, Kelly MacRae, Giulia Elliott-Hall and Megan Moss.

In news that should surprise no one, we have had several staff members nominated for some recent awards! Giulia Elliott-Hall, Varn Baker, Sam Dreha and Giovani Maduro have all been nominated for Early Childhood Australia’s NT Educator and Care Awards. Ms Varn has even been declared a finalist in the ‘Outstanding Educator’ category.

Thank-you to those that nominated our staff - nice and deserved recognition for these educators, but also for the broader team of staff at Millner.

Finally, tomorrow night is School Concert night! Classes have been practising hard and I know that our students would love the opportunity to perform in front of a big audience and their families - please get along if you are able to!
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‘Around the World’

Thursday September 22nd

5.30-7.30pm

Coffee, Cakes and Popcorn for sale
4 Haroon and T/1 Elliott had a terrific day at the Territory Wildlife Park last Thursday! Thank-you Ms Haroon, Miss Elliott, Ms Deb and Ms Noela for making this fantastic day for our students happen!

Cooking Class

This week the students from Miss Tanya’s Cooking Class will be making at selling Chocolate Milkshakes and Potato Salad for only $2!!! Lunchtime Friday
Lunch time play offs

The Student Leadership Team have put together our lunch time ‘play offs’ from Tuesday – Thursday in weeks 9 & 10. Students from years 3-6 will compete in our lunch time games in their house groups. For week 9, students will play basketball. Our first challenge is on Tuesday, Croc v’s Jab and dingo to umpire. Wednesday Croc v’s Dingo and Jab to umpire and our final challenge for this week; Dingo v’s Jab and Croc to umpire. The students facilitate these games as part of their leadership growth and development. Good luck, have fun.

Tennis

Tennis clinics have come to an end. Thanks to TennisNT and AWOF for running our 3 week program for our students from years 2- 6. Pathways are available for students who show interest in developing their skills and playing tennis. For more information contact Sheree Arratta through the front office.

JRFH

Our marvelous students raised over $500 during our Jump Rope for Heart program. Congratulations to those who had sponsors and raised money for heart research and our schools nutrition program. Incentive prizes have been ordered, we will hopefully see them delivered by the end of the term, if not early term 4.

Cracker Cup

Our school has put in a nomination for two teams to participate in the Cracker Cup in term 4. This is open to all year 2 and 3 students. Keep tuned for more information about the challenge for term 4.
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Lunchtime Basketball Competition
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!

Blessvi Calderon
Eyitayo Dada
Harry Watts

Weekly Lunch Specials

Monday – Sausage & Mash Potato
Tuesday – Spaghetti Bolognise
Wednesday – Green Curry Chicken & Rice
Thursday – Nacho’s
Friday – Chicken & Vegies with Hokkien Noodles

All orders must be placed into the box at the Front Office by 8.30am. Please supply your own bags and the correct amount.